
Made of robust synthetic neoprene

The elastic material adapts perfectly to your notebook

Offers reliable protection against scratches and small damages

Double zip allows charging of the device within the sleeve

Extended 5 years warranty

Available in three sizes

Art.No. Colour Screen Notebook Size

D31131 black 11 – 11.6" ≤ 300 x 205 x 30 mm
≤ 11.81 x 8.07 x 1.18 inches

www.basexx.com
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BASE XX S 11.6
 Elastic sleeve for notebooks
This sleeve made from synthetic neoprene surrounds your notebook like a 
second skin. The perfect-fitting case provides protection again scratches and 
minor damage. 

You can charge your electronic device without removing it from the protective 
casing thanks to the double-zip system. The elastic primary material is designed 
for durability. BASE emphasises this with an extended five year guarantee for 
carrying solutions. The product is available in three sizes.

BASE XX B 17.3
 Cushioned notebook backpack
Your electronic device will arrive at its destination safely with the BASE XX           
notebook backpack. Your notebook measuring up to 17.3” is well protected in        
the padded slot pocket. 

A fastening strap also ensures that your device is held in place securely without 
slipping. The 22 litre lockable main compartment offers additional space for          
documents and personal items. Save space by storing your bottle and umbrella in 
the side pockets. Mobile accessories such as your smartphone, business cards, 
pens and so on are always within easy reach in the zip pocket on the front. The 
padded shoulder strap and comfortable handle make the rucksack very easy to 
carry. All in all, a functional carrying solution for reliable protection both in a            
professional and private capacity. BASE XX emphasises the durability of the               
product with an extended five year guarantee. The backpack is also available in     
size 14 - 15.6”.  

Art.No. Screen Notebook Size

Material Weight Volume

D31130 15 – 17.3” ≤ 415 x 280 x 40 mm
≤ 16.34 x 11.02 x 1.57 inches

Polyester 0.52 kg 22 litres

Lockable, padded main compartment 

Slip-pocket with fastening strap to fixate notebook 

Generous space for documents and personal belongings 

Front pocket with workstation for mobile accessories 

Side pockets for drinking-bottle or umbrella 

Comfortable shoulder straps and padded carry handle


